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Teaching in East Germany in the 1980s: Collaborating with 
my Stasi File1 
 
Susan Signe Morrison 
Texas State University 
 
 
This essay reflects on Morrison’s experience teaching in East Germany in the 1980s through an ex-
change programme between Brown University and the (former) Wilhelm-Pieck-Universität Rostock. 
Of particular note is Morrison’s Stasi – or secret police – file. While some sections are typewritten, 
the pages from the IMs or “unofficial collaborators” are hand-written. Focusing on an incident from 
September 1985, when Morrison was in charge of the programme’s “wall newspaper,” this essay re-
flects on a student’s controversial article about “Good Women in the Soviet Union.” This was not re-
ceived well by university authorities and threatened to undermine the delicately negotiated exchange 
programme. Research on the nature of secret police files from the former East Germany and other 
eastern European countries as literary narratives suggests that those drafting such files can be un-
derstood as fiction writers, including making totally innocent material sound shady. While one “un-
official collaborator” suggests that Morrison would be a good partner with Rostock in the future, 
some have suggested that he might have been intending to “turn” Morrison as a spy for East Ger-
many.  
 
While a graduate student of Comparative Literature at Brown University in the 
1980s, I taught English to students at the Wilhelm-Pieck Universität, Rostock [today 
Universität Rostock], in the former German Democratic Republic or GDR. This pro-
gramme, formally contracted between 1979 and 1980, has been largely forgotten in 
the wake of the Wall coming down in 1989 and reunification the following year (see 
Karge, Herold, and Ostrop 2017; and Bernhard and Smith 1991). The collaborative 
nature of this exchange fostered connections valuable to scholars and students mak-
ing intellectual, political, and social links.  The contract, signed in May 1980, between 
the two universities was written in both English and German: “Contract Regarding 
Academic Cooperation Between Wilhelm-Pieck University, Rostock/GDR and Brown 
University, Providence/USA.” This formulation emphasising the word “cooperation” 
repeats itself throughout the entire contract: 
                                                 
1 Many thanks to “Angela Haffner,” “Nele Rath,” and Belinda Scott for their advice in 
crafting this essay, along with the wisdom of my biography writing group. I'm also 
grateful to the other speakers and audience at the roundtable Cold War Spy Stories 
From the Eastern Bloc organized by Dr. Valentina Glajar at Texas State University. 
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Guided by the desire to contribute to the peaceful cooperation between the 
GDR and the USA, through cooperation on the basis of principles and guide-
lines contained in the final communiqué of the Conference on Security and 
Cooperation in Europe, both parties after preparatory negotiations have 
agreed to conclude the following contract regarding academic cooperation. 
 
The word “cooperation” appears five times in the title and opening sentence, only to 
be repeated 19 times altogether throughout the seven-page contract. The word “col-
laboration” never appears. In the German version of the contract, the word “Zusam-
menarbeit” (literally “together working,” appearing eighteen times) substitutes for 
A page from Susan’s Stasi [secret police] file written by “Georg” 
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“cooperation,” with the German “Kooperation” appearing once. It seems the word 
“collaboration,” cognates in English and German, smacks too strongly of suspect war-
time accommodation to the enemy. So then, did I, as a member of an American team 
sent behind the Iron Curtain, ‘collaborate’ with the (then) ‘enemy’? 
Peter Stearns suggests “ordinary people” are “historical subjects and agents” 
who shape history (9, 12). The microhistory is a genre which has been called “world 
history from the perspective of the individual” (Tomich and Zeuske 97). To reflect on 
my time in the GDR, I am exploring multiple documents, including my journals, dia-
ries, and letters; as well as artifacts (maps, telegrams, identification documents, offi-
cial letters, etc.). Of particular note is my Stasi (secret police) file. A few words about 
this file. First of all, I was not a victim. I was an American citizen. If I had done any-
thing illegal, the worst that would have happened to me would have been to be kicked 
out of the country. This was nothing compared to what GDR citizens suffered for per-
ceived infractions, such as interrogation, imprisonment, loss of job, even death if they 
were shot trying to cross the border illegally. 
While I returned periodically to East Germany between 1988-90 to teach and 
present papers while working on my dissertation in West Berlin, my initial stay was 
in September 1985. Five people from Brown, including graduate and undergraduate 
students as well as a professor, along with five from Bradford University in England, 
Susan in the streets of Sanitz on an outing with other faculty in 1985 
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were sent to conduct classes with students planning to be English teachers at the 
Gymnasium or high school level. All of the GDR students had also studied either Ger-
man or Russian language and literature. Our work only began after a week-long 
bonding period with our East German colleagues, a collaboration both to set up the 
pedagogical goals and to inculcate personal trust. This initiation consisted of lectures, 
such as “Brown’s Contribution to the Fachpraktikum” and “The Training of Teachers 
of English – the Work of the Summer School.” We ate, drank, sang, and took excur-
sions, such as to the medieval village of Sanitz and the beach at Warnemünde. Once 
the programme officially started, we lived in dorms with the students, taught our 
grammar and discussion classes, had outings, and partied every night for two weeks. 
Each native speaker had to give a lecture, such as “Universities in the US” or 
“Hooliganism and the National Front in Britain.” Additionally, we each had a “special 
assignment.” Mine was as the editor of the Wandzeitung or “wall newspaper.” Every 
day on a bulletin board I would post articles and announcements in English; all ma-
terial was written by students. Everything was wonderful: people were nice; my stu-
dents were engaging and interesting; I was happy, eager, and delighted to be there.  
I was also terribly naïve.  
Susan’s note on the bulletin board directing students to submit material 
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I distinctly remember the East German programme head professor saying, 
“Treat it just like an American newspaper.” One student – let’s called her Angela 
Haffner – wrote a two-part article on young women in the Soviet Union, where she 
had recently studied. The first would be on “good” women in the Soviet Union, and 
the second would be on “bad” women. As she handed me the first article, she said, “I 
think some people may not like this.” If she had said that to me even twenty-four 
hours later, I would have rejected the article, torn it up, flushed it down the toilet, 
burned it. But I was still young and innocent. My response to Angela and her anxiety? 
“That’s ok. If someone doesn’t like it, they can write a letter to the editor and we’ll put 
it up.” That’s just like an American newspaper, isn’t it? 
“Girls in the S.U. [Soviet Union]” 
At first, I only want to write about my own experiences with girls. And 
it would be wrong to generalize my experiences but it is an interesting aspect 
of life there and so I want to talk a bit about women, especially in Southern 
Russia where I was studying for one year. 
 The girls, including all female students, which are usually very young 
(from 16 to 22) I’d like to divide into two groups. The first group is the “good 
girls” and the second the “bad.” The first one is used to sitting home or in the 
student hostel with girl-friends and are usually talking about cooking or 
about their studies. They all love Alla Pugatshowa, a famous pop singer in 
the S. U. It was very hard to come into contact with them. Sometimes their 
conversation even seemed absurd to me. For instance, they liked to repeat 
fixed phrases from newspaper discussions about family or moral problems. 
And when I said my own opinion during the conversation they seemed 
shocked. To have one’s own thoughts seemed to be an offence. By the way 
they are very shy. Men are for them dangerous and mysterious. They prefer 
to talk about men secretly. Sex is tabu. When they get married (How do they 
manage this?—I could not make head nor tail of it) they become a good 
mother of 1 or 2 children. Then they get fat and they dress in old-fashioned 
styles. They and the children seemed to be neat and tidy. That’s the “happy” 
ending for them. In my next article I will write about the “bad” girls.” 
There was no next article. 
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In less than an hour after “Girls in the S.U” was posted, I was summoned by 
the U.S. and East German heads of the programme. Coming on the heels of an article 
written on “Alcoholism in the S.U. [Soviet Union],” this article, it was determined, 
had to come down as the entire programme could be at stake. The American profes-
sor insisted too, which, at the time, seemed horribly cowardly to me. Was he a collab-
orator with an oppressive government? 
The East German professor (according to my diary from the time) wanted to 
censor the articles on alcoholism and Soviet women. He explained: “The program is 
fragile. Anti-Soviet articles are dangerous.” Furthermore, “If this is all the girls can 
“The Fight Against Alcohlism [sic] in the USSR (II),” another controversial article 
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write, they aren’t thinking constructively” – which I took to mean pro-Soviet. I in-
sisted on being at fault. “No, no,” he said, “no one will blame you.” He took full re-
sponsibility. When I explained I had been thinking of how American newspapers 
were run, he reassured me. “Yes, yes, I understand. But this article could be inter-
preted as Western sensationalist influence. We can’t have that. They should be grate-
ful to their host country,” where they had studied. He claimed to be all for open dis-
cussion – just not writing it down. Though I cried – not wanting to remove the article 
on account of my deeply held American beliefs in free speech – I agreed to the de-
mands of the East German and American heads of the programme. The key thing was 
to keep the programme going, so there would continue to be East-West dialogue and, 
indeed, cooperation. Though I was devastated at the time, in hindsight, I realise it 
was the right decision. But did my succumbing to their wishes smack of collaboration 
on my part?  
The aspect which most worried me was the position of Angela. Although her 
essay went up with anonymously, only a select number of students had recently stud-
ied in the Soviet Union. It wouldn’t have been too difficult to figure out who the cul-
prit was. Moreover, Angela had had a boyfriend from Georgia (the Caucasus nation 
known as the Georgian Soviet Socialist Republic). Any collaboration between the 
sheets was officially discouraged. Staying out all night was not allowed. 
After this, I became totally paranoid (like everyone else in the GDR—with good 
reason). I was convinced our room was bugged (it may have been). I had to talk to 
Angela about what had happened, so we went to a café where there was noise around 
us. She suspected some people next to our table to be spies, as they were known to be 
austere party members. We felt more secure speaking in English.  What did we talk 
about? Initially, we mulled over the newspaper incident. A litany of possible retalia-
tions could ensue. She felt she’d be punished by not being allowed to take two weeks’ 
vacation abroad.  
She told me all about Soviet Georgia and the various things the government 
did to invade one’s privacy and private life.  She feared for her boyfriend and, indeed, 
he never got the permission to travel abroad to see her. Rather than undergoing his 
army service alongside his university work in the city where he studied – as was the 
usual way with such students in the Soviet Union – he had to interrupt his studies to 
serve in the army for two years in Kamchatka in far eastern Siberia. When she ap-
plied for a permission to travel to Georgia in the Soviet Union the following summer, 
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she was set in fear by being cited to a high-level police department. While she did get 
the permission, she also had the certainty that the state had an eye on her. For what – 
she could only suspect. 
For Angela and me – thriving on the secrecy, the forbidden nature of our inti-
macy, the danger in our exchanges – it was like a clandestine love affair, thrilling and 
illicit, without the sex. We felt as though our personal collaboration as friends func-
tioned as a way to defy an oppressive government system. 
Upon my return to the university to type up more articles for the wall newspa-
per, the East German head had left a “funny” note in the typewriter for me. “This 
typewriter has been CENSORED. DO NOT USE the letter U, S, R.” As censorship did 
not officially exist – though in reality and practice, of course, it did – this is especially 
ironic.  
Subsequently, the students and I chose to post innocuous and amusing light articles 
on the wall newspaper board, such as personals ads. Sexual innuendo was tolerated 
to prevent any overtly political pieces.   
A light-hearted personals ad: innocuous and erotically innocent fun 
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Here I am! The girl of your dreams! 
If you are lonely – write a letter to me! I’m 21 and maybe you are the man of my 
dreams. 
You needn’t send a photo because I like surprises. 
  My sign: Sleeping Beauty 
 
 
The “wall newspaper” signifies to me the bulletin board submissions I edited, but also 
the parallels to the wall erected between the two Germanies, one I feel fortunate to 
have passed through, making connections still present in my life. 
James Cleverley argues, “the perceived wall that separates truth and fiction 
into binary distinctions must be dismantled. This is not to say that there is no such 
thing as ‘truth’ – far from it….[T]here may be alternative modalities of truthful expe-
rience that can emerge from affectivity, from within the gap between representation 
and reality” (12-13). This ambiguity between truth and fiction can be witnessed in the 
secret police file kept on me concerning this incident. I have obtained pieces of my 
Stasi file over the years starting in 1997. It has several major sections, most typewrit-
ten, such as pages concerning an incident at the border in January 1989. The pages 
Susan with fellow British tutor, Belinda, in front of the bulletin. 
“Trashedy” as an amusing parody of “Tragedy” for that day’s come-
dic pieces after the political brouhaha earlier in the programme 
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from the IMs or “unofficial collaborators” are hand-written. Not only that, they are 
poorly copied. So, understanding them involves real detective work. While I have 
transcribed most of it successfully, even my East German friends disagree on scat-
tered phrases and words in the handwritten portions. Here is a portion of the file 
sourced by an IM concerning the wall newspaper, transcribed almost four years after 
the incident in question. 
Department XX18 Rostock, 27 of April 1989 
Page 1 of Susan’s Stasi file from “Anka” 
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Source: Informal Collaborator for Political-Operative Penetration and for Protec-
tion of Responsibility Areas  
Source: „Anka” 
Noted down by Captain P— 
With regards to the former part-time student Susan Morisson [sic]and main-
tained contacts at WPU [The Wilhelm-Pieck-Universität, Rostock, German 
Democratic Republic] 
 The Susan Morisson was a part-time student in 1986 in the Wilhelm-
Pieck-Universität SLW Department (Sprach- und Literaturwissenschaft) 
[Language and Literature Department] and also participated in the Practical 
Internship for students of English. During the Fachpraktium [practical 
course] she entered as a tutor. As she schooled the WPU students, who had 
been a semester in the Soviet Union, she used the conversation practice clas-
ses to discuss relationships in the Soviet Union. She inspired some students to 
write articles about that and hang them on the wall newspaper. Since these 
presented discrimination in the Soviet Union, it came to conflict with the 
course leaders and she wanted to bring no understanding that these articles 
were problematic. 
“Anka” (her code name) describes me as deliberately collaborating with my students 
to intentionally undermine relations with the Soviet Union. In reality I can attest to 
my utter naïveté, but this was perhaps a position impossible to imagine by someone 
raised in an atmosphere of mistrust and paranoia. “Anka” collaborated with the gov-
ernment perspective, in part, I imagine, to accommodate herself to such a stressful 
culture of suspicion. Certain ‘facts’ in her report are clearly wrong. Concerning the 
“conflict with the course leaders,” the “conflict,” such as it was, barely existed for 
more than a few minutes, as I pretty much immediately caved in to the request to 
take the article down from the bulletin board. In truth, I wanted to understand and 
make the two professors likewise comprehend that these were innocent articles. Yet 
their experience – one an East German professor and the Brown professor a veteran 
visitor to the GDR – trumped my perspective as a trusting and unworldly American 
patriot. 
A second student-friend, “Nele Rath,” shared with me her Stasi file. Here, the 
wall newspaper incident makes mention of “Angela Haffner” to chastise her. 
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The Haffner published an article on the experiences of her part-time studies 
in the USSR on the wall newspaper. She expressed herself in an arrogant and 
discriminatory manner about the differences in the standard of living of the 
GDR and the USSR. The Haff. made it sound as if the male citizens of the 
USSR were so violent, that a woman dare not go in the streets of the USSR at 
night. 
Despite this clear judgement on the part of the informers who collaborated with the 
government, Angela was permitted to continue with her studies.  
 My file confirms what Glajar, Lewis, and Petrescu argue in their volume Secret 
Police Files From the Eastern Bloc. Informers are themselves a form of “detective” 
(Lewis 28). As Glajar puts it, “texts [are] assembled from a chorus of incriminating 
narrative voices” (Glajar 56), fashioning what she calls “‘file stories’” (Glajar, Lewis, 
and Petrescu 9). In my file there were two informers, with the code names “Anka” 
and “Georg.” The unofficial collaborator or IM “Anka” says that I was in communica-
tion with the US Embassy, something “Georg” likewise suggests (Wockenfuß 212).2 
“Anka” maintains concerning me: “[S]he used the discussion classes in order to dis-
cuss relationships in the Soviet Union.” In fact, I was so ignorant, I doubt I would 
have instigated such dialogue, except out of genuine curiosity. “She inspired some 
students to write articles about that and hang them on the wall newspaper.” The 
truth was, I was open to virtually any topic. Simply to get them to write in English, I 
would have accepted anything. 
Annette Kuhn’s analysis of “memory work” applies here. As Kuhn points out, 
“an active practice of remembering […] undercuts assumptions about the transpar-
ency or the authenticity of what is remembered, treating it not as ‘truth’ but as evi-
dence of a particular sort: material for interpretation, to be interrogated, mined for 
its meanings and its possibilities” (157; qtd Cleverley 2). The tension between the 
file’s assertion, my recollection, and my diary from the time argues for a disparity in 
perception. The “taboo of mixing fact and fiction is abolished” (Cleverley 8) in Stasi 
files.  
While I later discovered that those informing on me were teachers and col-
leagues, the informers for Angela and Nele were fellow students. And it wasn’t just 
                                                 
2 Karl Wockenfuß writes about various IM reports concerning the Brown-Rostock programme, including a focus 
on “Kontakte zur US-Botschaft.” Either this is the same IM as the one who reported on me, or its simply a con-
vention of the genre. Wockenfuß 212. 
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the wall newspaper which received notice. Group discussion sessions were also re-
ported on. Here, from Nele’s file: 
Haffner and Rath told Susan M. about the work of the youth section of 
a church community – Jungen Gemeinden and the ESG [Evangelical Student 
Parish] – with several examples that people being members of the church 
were “persecuted by the state,” that they were disadvantaged in their per-
sonal development (study places, etc.). Further they spoke of the desire for an 
“independent peace movement,” examples from Jena, Dresden, and .... the re-
action of the government to this action. 
[Various students] did not participate in the discussion. Another per-
son attempted to set right and object to the utterances of Haffner and Rath 
(whereby Haffner was the more active of the two). The whole discussion then 
became an argument between the two parties, in which Haffner and Rath did 
not abandon their positions, but were increasingly unable to cope with the 
argument. Susan M. participated in this argument only passively as a lis-
tener, although the attempt was made to involve her in the conversation. 
After the end of the Conservation, however, she invited Haffner and 
Rath to her room, and the invitation was accepted by both. 
My invitation to join me back in my room was perceived as a private and therefore 
threatening collaboration, disturbing enough that the “unofficial collaborator” – as 
such informers were called – felt compelled to record it for posterity.  
In 2002, I received the real names of the two unofficial collaborators or IMs 
who directly reported on me. Unsurprisingly, “Georg” was my East German boss, 
who naturally needed to show himself in a good light. Concerning the programme in 
1985, he writes about me four years later in 1989:  
She proved herself well there. She demonstrated extremely friendly, collegial, 
and contact-friendly behaviour. There was an event concerning the wall 
newspaper, which had been provided with articles by students that expressed 
themselves very critically about their experiences in the Soviet Union. This 
wall newspaper was accomplished under her leadership. There were expres-
sions about Soviet relationships and people which were classified by the pro-
gramme administrators to be insulting. It came to clashes with the students 
and the Morisson. The Morisson proved herself to be cooperative and contin-
ued afterwards to maintain connections with the Professor [in Rostock].  
14 
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Seemingly, this professor did not resent me for this. Having recently shown my file to 
various East German friends, they suggest the way “Georg” talked about the Wall 
Newspaper was to protect his students and even, perhaps, me. He goes on in the file 
to suggest, among other things, that I would be a good partner with Rostock in the fu-
ture. All this can be read in many ways. Some have suggested that he might have been 
intending to “turn” me as a spy for East Germany. Perhaps he was attempting to “col-
laborate” with me in order to soften me up as a potential recruit. After all, given the 
hubbub around the wall newspaper incident, it is otherwise surprising that he invited 
me back, repeatedly, to Rostock. While visiting Brown University three years after the 
summer programme, he invited me to teach in Rostock again.  Hence, while I was re-
searching my dissertation in West Berlin during 1988-90 supported by a DAAD Fel-
lowship, I gave an intensive two week-long seminar to master’s students on the sub-
ject: “The Canon, Contemporary Literary Theory and American Literature.”  Addi-
tionally, through his intervention and invitations, I was able to attend several East 
German conferences and present scholarly papers.   
Totally innocent material was framed to sound shady, thus making something 
suspicious out of nothing. Georg writes about me, “The M. is in communication with 
the USA Embassy. She asks many questions, probably collects information, but 
hardly expresses her own political view.” As Lewis puts it, “[N]o amount of [banal] 
detail is redundant or superfluous, since any snippet of information can reveal itself 
later to be an important piece of intelligence” (28). Stasi files need to be interpreted 
as literary narratives with the file writers themselves fiction writers (Glajar, Lewis, 
and Petrescu 10). As Lewis argues, “[S]ecret police files must first be made intelligi-
ble, and this involves acknowledging their narrative character” (27). My name is mis-
spelled as “Morisson” throughout. In the case of my file, some material was made up. 
About an incident at the border in January 1989, the file writer says my boyfriend, 
now my husband, was a member of the US military. He was, in fact, a graduate stu-
dent at Brown specialising in eighteenth-century British literature. 
Petrescu has pointed out how there are “informational gaps inherent in each 
file” (85).3 No mention was made of me travelling illegally throughout the GDR when 
                                                 
3 “Almost all secret police files begin with a suspicion or a hint of a dissenting political position that the regime 
needs to prove. Propelling each file are wider metanarratives about sabotage and enemy influence, capitalist con-
spiracies against international communism, which seem to urge the writer of the file – t usually an officer – to 
try to make the story fit the crime.” Glajar, Lewis, and Petrescu 9. 
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I lived in West Berlin in 1988-90 or having extensive subsequent contact with “An-
gela” after she had become a Gymnasium teacher. As such, she had Westkontaktver-
bot – she was forbidden to contact Westerners. While we met repeatedly before the 
Berlin Wall came down, these meetings do not appear in my file. Our personal collab-
oration either wasn’t seen as important from 1988-89 or, more likely, it was simply 
not observed. The informers were not all-seeing. 
Collaboration, cooperation, and working together take on various nuances in 
the scenarios engaging individuals from opposing political systems. Those from a 
Page from the Border Incident in January 1989 
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more democratic or ‘liberated’ system may want contact with those from an oppres-
sive government – yet how much does one need to erode one’s own ethics while col-
laborating? Can unashamedly self-confessed collaborators, such as those ‘unofficial 
collaborators’ of the GDR, be seen as not only collaborating with the surveillance sys-
tem of their country, but also, oddly, with their victims – those they report on? Col-
laboration cannot be seen as wholly positive or negative, but with nuance given its 
ambivalent contexts. Collaboration can even be seen in my writing about and using 
the very file written with its surveillance of me. Does personal collaboration function 
as an effective means to help bring about positive political change? Finally, in this in-
stance, is collaboration in fact a form of resistance? 
 In September 1989, a friend of mine drove with me from West Germany to 
Berlin in his old BMW. Driving on the two-lane highway at dusk, we were stopped by 
the East German police because a taillight was out. We’d have to wait until morning 
to continue. With no shoulder to the road, we parked on the edge of the tarmac, 
pulled over until dawn. Cars shot by inches away, shaking us all night. Finally, at 6 
a.m., we left. Again, we were stopped. “It’s not light enough yet,” we were told. In per-
fect innocence, I asked, “When does the sun come up in the German Democratic Re-
public?”  
Part of the sun coming up in any country is the light that is shed on its history 
– even this small tile of the mosaic that constitutes the past of the German Demo-
cratic Republic. 
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